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"President's Column" "Chaplain's Corner"

Well -- Rally 48 is in the books - Our America

albeit a year late! By Harold F. Mohn

It was great to gather with our ICC family Our country may now face hard times,

again and we missed the ones With this we all agree,

that could not attend this year. But we’ll survive, ride out the storm,

And good times once more see.

Summer is winding down but our

camping schedule is still full of weekend We’ve seen recession, depression,

and long weekend trips. And we survived them all.

We fought in wars on foreign lands –

We are also looking ahead to Our freedom did not fall.

2022 and Rally 49!

Region 1 is working out all the We’ve seen good times and bad times

details and it should be a great time. And we will see some more,

[See page 12 for more info] But we’ll pull through, there is no doubt,

Just as we did before.

And of course we plan at least monthly

trips to see our new granddaughter, Some may condemn and criticize,

Lila, in Indianapolis And that’s their right to do,

(and Randy and Jena too, of course!). But in the end we always find

They are among the few.

Happy camping and 

safe travels, Through turmoil and adversity,

And come what will or may,

Tim & Kathy Nowak You can be sure America

ICC President Will not fall by the way.

     ------------------------------------------------------- “With all humility and gentleness, with patience, 

bearing with one another through love,

striving to preserve the unity of the Spirit

through the bond of peace: one body and 

one Spirit, as you were also called

to the one hope of your call…”  

Ephesians 4:2-4

[column continued

 next page]

     -------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Come for the Fun, Stay for the Friendships!
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"Chaplain's Corner" Region 1/Yankee Doodles

continued News from Region 1

As they say, “When the going gets tough, Greetings from all of us in Region 1!

the tough get going." Hoping you are all    It was with some trepidation that we under-

staying well as the pandemic continues, took the 700 mile journey each way to 

and taking care of your Frankenmuth, MI., in July, but by the grace of 

emotional well-being, too. God, and some help from John & JoAnne

You are always in my prayers. Clements, the journey was done! And well 

worth it! We were so glad to see our camping 

Cheryl Muthig friends after two years!!  And happy to meet 

Chaplain new members Rob Russ, Jerry & Christine 

Morris, their grandson, and Linda and Michael 

     --------------------------------------------------------- Miller…who hail from Rochester, New York!  

We enjoyed the pot luck, burrito breakfast, 

Cross That Bridge… crafts, games, and the Chapter Challenge!  

Paul was happy to win ladder golf with his 

The oldest bridge still in use in the partner, Nancy Hire! Way to go! And he was

United States: the stone bridge in very touched to be the Oldest Member in

Philadelphia. It was built for horse traffic  Attendance, sharing the spotlight with Noah 

in 1697; it's used for car traffic today. Nowak, the youngest camper, son of Andrew 

and Cyndi Nowak! Chapter Challenge was as 

Gephyrophobia is the fear of crossing bridges. much fun to watch as it was to participate!

Even some of the fellas got into it! Keith and 

The Maryland Transportation Kathy Hoff introduced all of us to Bean Bag 

Authority, which operates the four-mile Baseball, which was a big hit. Due to the lack

Chesapeake Bay Bridge, of children, the adults manned the flags for the 

offers a service for gephyrophobes. opening and closing ceremonies, many of 

 They'll arrange for someone to whom had performed that task all those years

 drive you (and your car) ago, as children, themselves!  Yes, it WAS 

over it for you. that many years! 

   Paul & I enjoyed a horse and carriage ride 

     --------------------------------------------------------- around the village, learning some of the history 

of this Moravian Settlement. Our sincere 

"Your work is going to fill thanks to all the members who kept any eye 

            a large part of your life, out for Paul. That’s what this club is all about.

  and the only way    Get well wishes to Don Muccino, who had to 

to be truly satisfied cancel his and Norma’s reservation due to 

 is to do what you health issues. We hope he is on the mend.
believe is great work.    Also to Kevin McCombs, our granddaughter 

  And the only way Helen’s husband, who was seriously injured in

  to do great work an accident on the job. He’s had surgery and 

is to love what you do." is now at Helen Hayes Hospital for physical 

                       ~ Steve Jobs therapy. We are thankful for his progress.

            Labor Day(US),        Duane Barrett, Judy’s son, has purchased a 

               Labour Day(Canada), 9/6 [continued next page]

     -------------------------------------------------------      -------------------------------------------------------
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Region 1/Yankee Doodles Region 3/Holland Hobos

News from Region 1 [cont.] Billy and Ann's Summer Adventures - 2021

new fifth wheel! We hope they will soon be    Hot, hot and more hot. Understatement for 

camping with us again! sure. It was hot and humid in the south at the 

   Plans for next year’s rally are pending.  start of our summer. For those of you that were 

Gettysburg, PA., is the destination. We were able to make the rally, it was so great to see 

looking at Gettysburg Campground, and faces. For those that couldn’t we look forward 

Artillery Ridge Campground, both of which to seeing you next year. Those still camping 

were unable to give us an answer before the and traveling be safe and take care.  

Rally this year. I hope to get the final decision    From the last newsletter, remember Kathy 

in this newsletter. [She did! And the details are and Keith Hoff had just arrived. On the first day 

on page 12] here, Keith did some repairs on the trailer from

   We want to thank Bob and Joanne Hafner a flat tire incident and Kathy did general 

for all the investigating they’ve done for us on housekeeping chores. We celebrated Billy’s 

campgrounds! Actually, I think they just wanted birthday with ice cream and a dessert that 

an excuse to try out the wineries!!  

See you down the road!

Paul & Cheryl Muthig,

Region I Directors

     ---------------------------------------------------------

10 Awesome Doritos Flavors

You Can Only Get In Japan

1. Caramel

2. Sriracha

3. Caesar Salad

4. Sesame Chicken

5. Gourmet Fondue

6. Garlic

7. German Potato

8. Steak [continued next page]

9. Sausage      ---------------------------------------------------------

8. Coconut Curry

              There are things that 

     ---------------------------------------------------------       we don't want to happen

          but have to accept,

This is your newsletter about your club! things that we don't want to know

    If you have news,          but have to learn, 

      recipes, stories;  and people we can't live without

          let us know!               but have to let go.

      ~Author unknown

   InternationalCampClub@gmail.com Patriot Day (US), 9/11

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Ice 
Cream 
trip #1

Ice 
Cream 
trip #2!
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Kathy had made. Yummy yummy. 

  Later in the week we went to one of Billy's 

favorite bar-b-que restaurants for lunch and

ice cream again. Thank goodness Kathy and

Keith like ice cream. 

   One adventure that we went on was to 

Southern Grace Distillery. It’s an old prison 

that is an distillery now. Needless to say, 

Keith ended up in solitary confinement.   

   Another experience was going to Shiloh 

General Store (Amish owned store) and two 

wineries for Kathy and I. After they left I flew 

to see my sons for 3 weeks.   

   We left for the rally on July 8th with Rob (our

retired cop friend ). The city of Frankenmuth, 

Michigan had changed from 12 months. 

Stores were open and people were hustling 

about. Big difference from last July. Thanks to

Members at Large for a very successful rally. 

Lots of fun and food for sure. A big thanks to 

Kathy Hoff and Rob Ross for their cooking 

skills with the burrito breakfast. I truly 

appreciate you both. See picture below of the

cake from Thursday night dinner.   

   On Friday after the rally, we went to the

Frankenmuth Brewery and had lunch. The 

sausage that the guys ate was so good they 

asked where the restaurant purchased it and

we ended up going to Willi’s sausage store    We camped near  the locks and was able to 

to get some along with sauerkraut as a side. watch the humongous ships go thru the locks.   

   On Saturday we left with Rob for Sault Ste While there we found an restaurant we had 

Marie, Michigan, but not before stopping by eaten at over 25 years ago. It definitely had 

the Urgent Care to have doctor remove 15 not changed. See picture of the Antlers 

stitches from Billy’s right shin from an accident Restaurant on next page. 

he had just before we left for the rally. [continued next page]

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Region 3/Holland Hobos

Billy and Ann's Summer Adventures - 2021

Keith in the 
Solitary

Confinement!

Frankenmuth 
Downtown

Delicious
Sausage!

Frankenmuth 
Brewery

The Locks 
at Sault Ste 
Marie, MI
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   Next stop was International Falls, Minnesota. 

The ice box of the nation. Billy has always 

wanted to go to the coldest place in the 48

states. Believe me there’s nothing at this city 

that I would want to go back for.  

   Final stop for all of us was Wisconsin Dells, 

Wisconsin. There we rode the ducks, took a 

tour boat ride of the Dells and an amazing wet 

jet boat tour. The jet boat ride was the highlight 

   On Sunday we drove down to St Ignace, of the day. We all got soaked numerous times. 

Michigan and boarded a boat for Mackinac 

Island for the day. Of course, most of you know 

you walk, ride a bike, or ride in a horse 

carriage to get around. Anyone who knows 

Billy, knows he did a lot of sitting. Not a walker 

or bike rider. 

From the Dells, 

Billy and I left for

Lexington Ky.

Last year several

distilleries were

closed, so we

decided to try for

tours again this 

year. We were

able to tour Four 

Roses, Woodford

Reserve and Maker’s Mark.  Learned some 

[continued next page]

     ---------------------------------------------------------

A thankful heart
   is not only the
     greatest virtue,
        but the parent 
       of all the 
  other virtues.
~Marcus Tullius Cicero

     Thanksgiving (Canada), 10/11

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Region 3/Holland Hobos

Billy and Ann's Summer Adventures - 2021

Antlers 
Restaurant 
in Sault Ste 
Marie, MI

The Grand 
Hotel on 
Mackinac 

Island

Horse-
drawn 

Carriages

International Falls, 
Minnesota - the 
Ice Box of the 

Nation!

Billy got soaked!!!
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Region 3/Holland Hobos The Edwards' Travels

Billy and Ann's Summer Adventures - 2021 St. Mary's, Ontario

things we didn’t know from the origin of bourbon    This season we have been lucky to secure a

and we did several tastings. I’m definitely not a seasonal site at St. Mary’s Ontario known as 

bourbon person. At Maker’s Mark we were the stone town. Campsites in Ontario are all 

allowed to dip our bottles we purchased. That full - having been booked up last year or this 

was lots of fun because you had to do it a spring as soon as bookings opened. Trailer 

certain way to acquire the correct waxed cover.     sales have went up 200% this year and last 

   From Lexington we headed home. When due to Covid.

we arrived it was nice and cool, but that was    St. Mary’s is well known for its old historic 

shorted lived. The south’s hot and humid buildings that are all made of white granite. 

weather appeared within days of us getting The architecture and detailing is amazing and 

home.    the town motto is being “strong as stone.” With 

   Praying everyone stays healthy and travels some of the Covid restrictions loosening we’ve 

safely. You Northerners just remember we like been able to go into the little shops in town 

snow. Don’t forget hitting the chocolate store with amazing fudge, 

us this winter. a spice store with all kinds of different season-   

Heather and Rob, ings and blends for our barbecuing and cook- 

we’re hoping to ing adventures and checked out some of the 

see you later this little cafés and other unique shops in town. 

fall.       The Thames River runs through town and 

has some very pretty trails along the side of it 

        Ann & Billy which the dogs and us have enjoyed.

   Reg 3 Directors    The small restaurants in town have created 

picnic lunches for people to purchase and then 

they can go to Milt Flats which is a big park 

     ------------------------------------------------------- along the river and enjoy your picnic meal at 

one of the painted picnic tables that the local 
Jerry Jokes… artists have painted. It’s a nice way to enjoy 

different restaurants and see the local artwork 

I wouldn't buy anything with Velcro on it. of the town.

It's a total rip off!    Rob is happy that there is a golf course 
attached to the campground so he’s been 

Did you hear about the big Lego sale? fortunate to enjoy golfing every weekend that

People were lined up for blocks! we’ve camped and perfecting his golfing 

scores. When he plays golf I usually take the 

     --------------------------------------------------------- dogs for a big walk and then sit outside and 

read or have coffee with friends we have made. 

    When witches go riding, Oh yeah and I usually go shopping to in town 

  and black cats are seen, for groceries and whatever window shopping 

        the moon laughs strikes your fancy.

                 and whispers    As you are about to turn into the campground 

          'tis near Halloween. there is a farm on the one street and it has a 

                   ~Author Unknown zebra, donkey and a llama which Rob pointed 

   Halloween, 10/31 [continued next page]

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------
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out the first day.    We are looking forward to going back to the 

I didn’t see it town again and then exploring more of the 

and thought he shops and watching the sunset over Lake 

was lying to Huron, which we hear is very pretty.

me and had

to apologize Heather & Rob Edwards

because 

I found out he 

was correct.

   One day trip we went on was to Goderich, 

Ontario that Queen Elizabeth proclaimed the 

prettiest town in Canada.

   The town sits on the edge of Lake Huron and 

has beautiful beaches and trails to walk in and 

we enjoyed going to the renowned Old Salty 

Fish and Chips store at the salt mines in town 

and had delicious fresh fish and chips made 

from a Newfoundland family. 

   We did learn that the next time we come will 

have to bring our own utensils because they 

didn’t include them they just wrapped the fish 

and chips in paper and charged you 25 cents 

for a package of ketchup and $10 for a can of 

beer (they didn’t have the price advertised) so 

I made sure Rob enjoyed every last drop.

Memo to self: next time bring utensils 

and own beverages. 

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

The Edwards' Travels

St. Mary's, Ontario   [cont.]

Rob 
takes 

Gina for 
a walk by 

Lake 
Huron.

Lovely sites of 
Goderich.

Rob with 
his $10
beer!

Rob and Heather at 
Old Salty Fish & Chips

Prettiest town 
in Canada
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  What a fantastic Rally number 48 turned out traveled with the club were many and fond. 

to be, after the sadness of having to delay it It is nice to keep in touch with 

for a year due to Covid. We still had a pretty so many of you...I am blessed 

good turnout, and brought in two new member- despite my loss of Wayne, 

ships! A big welcome to Michael and Linda I still have the motorhome--maybe

Miller (MAL)- Linda is the daughter of Sam and some day will get to another rally. 

Connie McNaughton, and Rob Russ (Reg 3)- I want to thank all of you for the 

Rob is a friend of Billy Broadstreet and Ann generous memorial in Wayne's name 

Sprinkle. We even got the bonus of a new to our church. He loved his church. 

membership after the rally! John and Diana I hope some day to see you all again. 

Sparkowski (MAL?)- John is the son of Ed and May God bless all of you."

Marianne Sparkowski.   

  At the rally this year we were finally able to   Very wonderful messages and we hope that

honor and memorialize five ICC members, four we can all see Jackie, Bob, and Ann again 

of them were MAL, that passed away in 2020 soon.

and 2021. Jack and Irene Bish, LuAnn Ackley,   In another news on the Members-at-Large 

Bill Barrett, and Wayne Chapman. after the rally: Keith and Kathy Hoff have been 

  Members-at-Large also voted to send traveling out west--according to Facebook,

memorials to the charities of the MAL members Bob and Joanne Hafner rounded through Ohio,

choices. We heard back from Ann Chapman then stopped in Pennsylvania before enjoying

and Jackie and Bob Cooney with lovely thank some time in their favorite Watkins Glen. New

you's that read in part: MAL members, Michael and Linda Miller, 
(from Jackie and Bob) caravanned part of the way back to New York 

"Thank you so very much for your kind with her folks, Sam and Connie McNaughton. 

and generous donations to St. Matthews Jerry and Christie Morris headed for 

Lutheran Church and the Girl Scouts Pennsylvania to drop off their grandson with

of Western PA in memory of Dad his folks before heading for the northeastern

and Renie. They both loved camping coast states before heading back to North 

and traveling with the club and the many Carolina. Rob Russ headed north with Billy

friends and memories they made… and Ann to circle around Mackinaw Island, 

I scanned and forwarded your letter then down through Wisconsin. Mike and Cindy, 

to Scott, Renie's son, and he asked Nowak, and Amanda left the rally early along

that I also extend his thanks to you. with Andrew, Cyndi and Noah, to see the 

Sorry we missed the Rally this year younger Nowak's off as they left for Andrew's 

but hope to reconnect in next assignment- Guam! Rod, Nancy and 

Gettysburg in 2022." Ashley Hire, along with Tim and I just headed 

back to Elkhart. We looked forward to a visit 

(from Ann Chapman) the next weekend from our son, daughter-in-law

"I sure thought about all of you especially and new granddaughter, Lila! 

at the time of the rally in Frankenmuth,   Safe travels and happy trails to everyone!

Michigan. Wayne and I sure treasured 

the friendships that we made with Kathy & Tim Nowak

all of you. The memories of the places Members-at-Large Directors

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Members-at-Large

Memorials, New Members, and Travels After the Rally
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  Well, Rally 48, although delayed a year due   The ICC Challenge was very fun again this

to Covid-19 is done and a good time seemed year- no winners or losers, just lots of laughs!

to be had by all! We had nine member units   The Awards & General Meeting Thursday

(B. Hafners, Hoffs, Hires, T. Nowaks, Sprinkle/ night was after a delicious Bavarian-type meal

Broadstreet, McNaughton, Morris, Clements', from Kern's Sausages and a cupcake-cake

and M. Nowak), with one additional member, to celebrate Rally 48, from Hollands Hobos.

Ashley Hire; one cabin member (Muthig), and

two guests/new members (Rob Russ and Awards List

Michael and Linda Miller). Additionally we had The Patt and Virginia Patterson Scholarship:

Morris' grandson, and Mike and Cindy Nowak's Alexandra Abramo

daughter and son, daughter-in-law and granddaughter of Lenny & Kathy Harris

grandson! A total of 29 people! planning to attend  Carson-Newman University

  We started with a touching flag raising and this fall, majoring in Special Education

memorial wreath dedication to open the rally. Ladder Golf:

With few children to do the flags it fell on we 1st- Nancy Hire, Paul Muthig

adults to do it! I think we did okay. The adding 2nd- Linda Miller, Bob Hafner

of the new names to the memorial wreath was Beanbag Baseball:

difficult because with it being two years worth 1st- Orange "Home" Team

of names we had five to add-Jack & Irene Bish, 2nd- White "Visitors" Team

LuAnn Ackley, Bill Barrett, and Wayne Bocce Ball:

Chapman. Nancy Conway had sent a lovely 1st- Jerry Morris, John Clements

song her granddaughter, Mackenzie had sung 2nd- Joanne Clements, Sam McNaughton

called Shepherd  (I will try to post it to the ICC Decorated Site:

website) in honor of all who had passed. "The Leg Lamp!" 

  At the Sunday night General meeting it was Sam & Connie McNaughton

decided that there would be no other people Youngest at the Rally:

willing to be nominated for Vice President or Noah Nowak (son of Andrew & Cyndi Nowak)

Secretary so it was motioned to call the election Oldest at the Rally:

done and Keith Hoff and I will serve another two Paul Muthig

years. Liar's Chain Recipient:

  Monday morning there was a change to the Keith Hoff

schedule because horseshoe pits were not Grand Prize Winners:

available, so a new sport of beanbag baseball Sam & Connie McNaughton

was planned. Keith and Kathy Hoff had learned Site for

about this game during their time down south the 2022

this winter. It is a lot of fun and will probably International

become a part of the game lineup. Rally 49

  For crafts Joanne Hafner instructed us on how Gettysburg 

to make a Candy Christmas Wreath and a Campground 

Moravian Star! in 

  There was just a lot of fun with a smaller Gettysburg, PA 

gathering. We danced, we sat around the fire, hosted by 

we had fun playing the games-beanbag base- Region 1

ball, ladder golf, bocce ball, and grocery bingo!

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

International Rally 2021

Rally 48
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     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

International Rally 48 - 2021

We've Been Framed! Members Having a Little Fun Getting in the Picture.

Happy Anniversary Bob 
& Joanne Hafner ~ 25 

wonderful years 
together!

Sam & Connie 
McNaughton had a great 

time and brought their 
daughter and son-in-law to 

become members!

Linda & Michael Miller, new 
members and daughter and 
son-in-law to Sam & Connie! 
They are enjoying their new 

retirement!

Mike & Cindy brought almost the 
whole family! Daughter, Amanda 
came to help Cindy after a bad 

break on her foot, and Son, 
Andrew, and his family, wife, 

Cyndi and son, Noah! 

New member Rob Russ 
and his traveling 

companion, Lucy! We
are glad Ann Sprinkle 
and Billy Broadstreet 
brought him along!

Paul & Cheryl 
Muthig made 
the long drive 

from New 
York and Paul 
got the award 
for oldest at 

the rally!

Ann Sprinkle 
& Billy 

Broadstreet 
saying 

"cheese" for 
the camera 

but thinking of 
the food of 

Frankenmuth!

John & Joanne 
Clements duked it out, 
with their partners, in 

the finals on the bocce 
ball court!

Jerry & Christie Morris 
enjoyed their first ICC 

International Rally! Their 
grandson had fun too!
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We've Been Framed! Pictures! Pictures! Pictures!

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

International Rally 48 - 2021

Youngest 
and Oldest 
at the Rally: 
Noah Nowak 

and Paul 
Muthig

Amanda 
(Nowak) 
Wallace 

posing for 
photos when 
she wasn't 

caring for her 
mom, Cindy, 
or leading a 
dance line!

Tim & 
Kathy 

Nowak, 
your 

dutiful 
president,
secretary, 
and MAL 
directors!

Andrew, 
Cyndi, 

and 
Noah 

Nowak 
visiting 
before 
moving 

to Guam!

Keith & 
Kathy 
Hoff ~ 

Keith is 
the new 
holder of 
the Liar's 

Chain!

Rod & Nancy Hire 
stopping in for a 
photo shoot. Just 

missing their 
daughter,ICC 

member, Ashley 
Hire!

Nancy Hire 
sampling some 
of the delicious 
food from the 

potluck
Monday night.

Joanne 
Clements 
and Rob 

Russ 
observe Paul 

Muthig's 
Ladder Golf 

form.

The ICC 
Challenge was 

good natured fun 
again this year, 
and there were 

some terrific 
games to play.

Here Ashley Hire 
and Kathy Hoff 

take up the 
always 

challenging 
"Shave the 
Balloon"!
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International Rally 2022 A Note From The Secretary

Rally 49

   First, I want to apologize that this edition of

  Well, prepare yourselves for the Historical the newsletter is running behind. We have had 

Ghosts of Gettysburg next year as Region 1 a busy summer - for those who don't know, our
takes the rally site to Gettysburg, PA an area son and daughter-in-law presented us with our
with a lot of history, museums, parks, tours, first grandchild on the 10th of June. Lila Jean
shopping (outlet mall in Gettysburg), wineries, was born healthy and happy at a little over six

and even a restaurant that serves authentic pounds. We have been able to get down to 

Civil War-era style food! Indianapolis to see her about once a month. 

  The campground boasts generous-sized   Tim, of course, is in training to stay a big kid

sites, immaculate restrooms and showers, to really enjoy Lila! Here

WiFi and cable, horseshoe pits, and mini-golf. he is at the rally with his

  We will have more things to do, places to favorite Boo Boo!

visit in and around Gettysburg in coming (Frankenmuth is a 

newsletters. Plan to book your site or cabin Jellystone Park)

soon!   We had so much fun at

  Some of the highlights on the schedule next the rally, and really

year include- elections of President and appreciate the folks who

Treasurer; horseshoes will be back! This year could come, and the new

at Frankenmuth we did not have pits, but next members! 

year we will; we expect to have the Beanbag-   We are really looking

Baseball game back again; as well as Grocery forward to next year's rally that Cheryl Muthig

Bingo- it was fun to have that back this year! is already working hard at! Be sure to get your 

  Cheryl and Region 1 (and friends) are working reservations in for Gettysburg! The historical

hard to bring you all a great rally with fun crafts, nature of Gettysburg will give a lot of options

time to enjoy the awesome area we are for Free Day, and any other free time you may

camping in, and a delicious Thursday night have.

dinner.    Stay safe and take care of yourselves. 

  Book as soon as you can, it'll be fun! Keep on campin' and see you down the road!

     --------------------------------------------------------- Kathy & Tim Nowak

ICC Secretary 

International Rally 49  hosted by Region I

July 10-14, 2022      ---------------------------------------------------------

"Historical Ghosts of Gettysburg"
Important Notice

                        Gettysburg Campground

                       2030 Fairfield Road At Rally 48 there was a motion to add a 
                       Gettysburg, PA  17325 $5 extra fee to each International Rally fee,

for the hosting region to establish, or add to
                          phone: (717) 334-3304 a Memorial Fund that could be used at the

               website: gettysburgcampground.com Region's discretion for honoring their 
"tell them you are with the I.C.C." members who pass. It passed unanimously.
more information in next newsletter

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------
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Scholarship Committee Recipe Corner

New Scholarship Chairs This newsletter we are going to have something a little 

different in the Recipe Corner. Heather Edwards has 

  Earlier this year Mandy Wilson resigned as sent in a short list from Revered Diabetes Magazine.

Scholarship Chairman and we thank her for 

her years of hard work and fund raising for the Foods That Help Fight Diabetes

scholarship fund. Source: Reverse Diabetes Magazine 

  Bob and Joanne Hafner agreed to take over 

the scholarship chairmanship. Almonds pack powerful nutrients in a small 

  Thank you Bob and Joanne! amount. They are high in protein fibre and

healthy fats which give lasting energy and

also help cholesterol levels.

    Applications for the Patt and Virginia Avocados are the new super food, rich in  

Patterson Scholarship will be distributed monosaturated fat, which is good for diabetics 

with the next newsletter and here is a reminder as it helps lower the LDL bad cholesterol. They 
of the important dates [as they were revised in 2014]: also contain Lutein which is good for the eyes 

and skin.

Feb 1 - Students have applications submitted Blueberries are packed with antioxidants fibre, 

to regional directors. vitamin C and iron. They help prevent 

Feb 15 - Regional directors have applications cardiovascular disease and diabetes and 

submitted to Scholarship Chairs, Bob and lower blood sugar.

Joanne Hafner Cashews have long been used to help treat 

Feb 28 - Scholarship chairs have applications high blood sugar as it helps the body respond 

distributed to all regional directors. to insulin and pull sugar from the blood. They 

Apr 1 - Voting regional directors have their vote contain magnesium which is necessary to 

turned in to scholarship chairs. prevent in insulin resistance and also helps 

Apr 15 - Recipient, ICC president, treasurer, with the blood pressure.

secretary, and recipient's regional director Cinnamon has been shown in many studies to 

are informed of award recipient. help with insulin sensitivity and blood glucose 

Additionally, all non-chosen applicants, along control if you take a half-teaspoon of cinnamon 

with their regional director, will be notified that a day. It also has been shown to lower blood 

they were not chosen. [This addition added 2016] cholesterol and triglyceride levels and has lots 

[continued next page]

Remember- 

these are the final dates and attempting to      ---------------------------------------------------------

submit applications or votes after them will 
not be allowed.                          "As we express our gratitude, 

                               we must never forget 

     ---------------------------------------------------------                        that the highest appreciation 

                      is not to utter words

Treasurer Report                          but to live 

July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021                                  by them."

                         ~John F. Kennedy

If you would like to see a copy of the

Treasurer's Report    Veteran's Day (US), and

contact your regional director.         Remembrance Day (Canada), 11/11

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

~~~~~~~~~
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Fun Quotes from Fun People New Members

"I enjoy cooking with wine. Woohoo! We welcome three new 

Sometimes I even put it in the food." memberships in this newsletter!

~Julia Child

Michael & Linda Miller are from 

"Pie can't compete with cake. Auburn, NY. 

Put candles in cake, it's a birthday cake. They are daughter & son-in-law of 

Put candles in a pie, Sam & Connie McNaughton.

and someone's drunk in the kitchen."
~Jim Gaffigan      Rob Russ is from

                            Kernersville, NC 

"The one thing women don't want to find              He is friends with 

in their stockings on Christmas morning Ann Sprinkle & 

is their husband."                 Billy Broadstreet.

~Joan Rivers

John & Diana Sparkowski 

"Why do people say, 'It was more fun are from Chesapeake, VA

than a barrel of monkeys'? They are son & daughter-in-law of 

Have you ever smelled  a barrel of monkeys?" Ed "Sparky" & Marianne Sparkowski

~Steve Bluestein

Welcome to all of you!!

"My theory on housework is: if the item 

doesn't multiply, smell, catch fire, or      ---------------------------------------------------------

block the refrigerator door, let it be.

No one else cares. Why should you?" Recipe Corner cont.

~Erma Bombeck

of antioxidants in it.

     --------------------------------------------------------- Coffee. For an unknown reason, it has been 

found that coffee drinkers are less likely to 

Forms In This Newsletter… develop diabetes. Coffee has chromium and 

magnesium which helps the body do use 

none insulin and has antioxidants which protect the 

vulnerable heart and blood vessels in a person 

     --------------------------------------------------------- with diabetes. However, the coffee needs to 

be black - sorry latte lovers!
PLEASE REMEMBER THE DEADLINE

FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER IS:      ---------------------------------------------------------

**November 6, 2021**   "What if today,

     we were 
Kathy Nowak   just grateful for

    everything?"
InternationalCampClub@gmail.com       ~Charlie Brown

        Thanksgiving (US), 11/25

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------
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